Creating scope for
development in
thought and
action

cusanus
hochschule

ENABLING
EDUCATION

MAKING SENSE...
At Cusanus Hochschule we place particular importance on developing creativity as well as social responsibility.
The goal of our scholarship is to serve
the Good Life, clarify its conditions
and productively overcome limits to
its realization.

As a consequence, we maintain an understanding of science and research
that encompasses multiple perspectives, is reflective and oriented towards
discourse.

...OF ECONOMICS

...OF PHILOSOPHY

At the Institute of Economics we
are history-conscious, reality-based,
critically reflected and dedicated to
pluralism. We envision a renewal of
economics as a reflective and responsible science. In this sense we aim
to expand the boundaries of what is
conceivable, enabling new approaches
and improving our understanding of
our world’s uncertainty and opportunities.

We practice and cultivate a philosophy
that is existential, relevant to life,
historically reflected and producing
ideas that impact our actions. In this
way philosophy can once again become a critical and influential voice of
scholarship, offering its expertise in
addressing complex social questions
and tasks.
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Making a public difference

BUILDING
EDUCATION
What kind of education serves The
Good Life? Cusanus Hochschule makes
a vital contribution to the dialogue
on this issue. In order to serve this
purpose, the college was established
as an independent initiative by scholars who sought to structure teaching
and research in a way that offered a
viable education alternative. Cusanus
Hochschule particularly encourages
students’ active contribution and
offers the opportunity to practice
democratic participation.

CUSANUS HOCHSCHULE
Tel.: +49 (0) 65 31 – 9 72 42 57
Fax.: +49 (0) 65 31 – 9 72 42 58
E-Mail: info@cusanus-hochschule.de
Web: www.cusanus-hochschule.de

Cusanus Hochschule is primarily
financed through civic support and
student contributions to tuition. We
do not receive government funding.
Financial contributions from our
partners – private individuals, foundations, businesses and others – help to
strengthen the autonomy of science
and scholarship.
We invite our partners to participate
in the fruits of independent research
and teaching through dialogue. Together, an academic education competently dedicated to the common
good is made possible. Being wealthy
is not a prerequisite for becoming a
financially supporting partner – the
key lies in many individuals working
together, each participating according
to his or her ability.
Cusanus Hochschule is a non-profit
trust foundation. Contributions to the
college are tax-deductible.

MAILING ADDRESS
Postfach 1146
54461 Bernkastel-Kues
VISITORS‘ ADDRESS
Bahnhofstraße 5
54470 Bernkastel-Kues

ACCOUNT INFORMATION
CUSANUS HOCHSCHULE
IBAN:
DE87 5875 1230 0032 4734 80

BIC:

MALADE51BKS

Welcome to
Cusanus
Hochschule
Bernkastel-Kues: birthplace of our namesake
Nicholas of Cusa

Cusanus Hochschule is a denominationally and ideologically independent private college combining a
university’s dedication to scholarship
with the social relevance of applied
science institutions.

Our vision: Promoting scholarship,
providing scope for development
in thought and action and enabling
creative responses to the challenges
of our time.

www.cusanus-hochschule.de

RESPONDING
TO QUESTIONS
OF OUR TIME

ENCOUNTERING
MULTIPLE POINTS
OF VIEW

Inspired by our namesake Nicholas
of Cusa (1401-1464), one of the first
thinkers of the Renaissance who
argued that a multiplicity of perspectives promotes human creativity and
freedom ultimately reflecting the
infinite order of the universe, the goal
of Cusanus Hochschule is to offer an
education that fosters autonomy and
social responsibility. We

We give you something to think about
– and time to do it. Because, the more
you understand yourself and historical
developments, the more you become
empowered.

• enable theoretical reflection in
order to encourage responsible approaches to one’s personal life and
environment as well as to broader
issues of society and the economy,
• place professional knowledge in
historical, interdisciplinary and topical contexts,
• combine professional knowledge
and expertise with ethical reflection.
Our goal is to provide an environment
for independent thought and reflection in order to resolve urgent issues
of humanity.

That is why we don’t just impart
knowledge as the accumulation of
facts and theories. The acquisition
of knowledge, combined with the
training of perception, understanding
and reasoned judgement are part of
a far more enlivened process, which
is why our courses are organized in
small groups to allow for intensive
discussions.

PROGRAM STUDIES IN
PHILOSOPHY AND ECONOMICS
Cusanus Hochschule offers Bachelor
and Master programs in Philosophy
and Economics. Each study program
combines theory and practice, and all
engage in interdisciplinary dialogue.
Across disciplines the Studia Humanitatis form the core of the Cusanus
Hochschule study programs.

Bachelor of Arts Economics
Bachelor of Arts Philosophy
Master of Arts Economics
Master of Arts Philosophy

Our subjects are taught as compact
courses over consecutive days providing opportunity for dialogue as well
as individual questions, while time for
independent study is possible outside
of our courses. In this way learning is
experienced as both an individual as
well as a social process.

Learning as dialogue

